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Cliff Miller  
9:30 AM- 11:00 AM (Room: L.123)  

 

“A History of Mountain Biking in Squamish: The Early Years”  

 

Cliff is the current President of Test of Metal, Inc. He is co-founder and Past 

President of SORCA between 1992-2012. He has been instrumental in putting 

Squamish on the world’s mountain bike map.  Cliff created the current version Test of Metal with Kevin 

Mclean in 1996, facilitating its move from Roberts Creek, B.C. in 1994 to Squamish. He grew the event into 

a 4 race series running May to August, contributing in excess of $150,000 back to the local community over 

the past 20 years.  

 

Cliff will speak about the early years of mountain biking in Squamish, how it was achieved, what was done 

and why they we did what they  did and where we are at as of today.  

Guest Speakers & Films:  

9 AM– 3:30 PM | Saturday, May 3 

Library & L.123 | Quest University Canada  
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Ellen Grant  

9:30 AM – 11:00 AM (Room: Library) 

“The role of Geography in the Settlement and  Historical Develop-

ment of our Valley” 

 

Ellen is the granddaughter of settlers Barbara Annie and Henry (Harry) Judd. 

Six generations of her family have made this area their home. She has lived in the Valley for 70+ years and 

taught in the schools here for 37 of those years until retirement. The valley has been her playground and her 

teacher; she has explored every nook and cranny.  She hopes to bring her personal experiences and opinions 

to a discussion of the Valley’s past, and perhaps a possible glimpse of our future, during a question and an-

swer period. 

 

 

 

Rudy Reimer (Yumks) 

11:00 AM- 12:30 PM (Room: L.123) 

“Tracing the Seasonal Movements of the Squamish Nation 

Through Oral History and X-Ray Fluorescence Archaeology” 

This talk will take Squamish Nation and Coast Salish oral history as a starting 

point to consider when, how and what way we can trace ancient movements 

across the Salish Sea. This is achieved by using non-destructive testing of 

stone artifacts, to trace their place or origin and how the ancestors of the Squamish Nation used, moved and 

traded them across the physical, social, political and spiritual landscape. 

Rudy is an Indigenous Archaeologist from the Squamish Nation who has recently defended his PhD thesis at 

McMaster University in Hamilton, Ontario. Currently, he is cross-appointed in First Nations Studies and Ar-

chaeology and his regional interests include the Northwest Coast, Plateau and Sub-Arctic regions. In the past 

3 years since he started his appointment at Simon Fraser University he has continued to research, publish, 

teach, and act as a public voice and cultural advisor for both departments. Rudy’s ground breaking research 

into the development of a local cultural heritage that dates back nearly ten thousand years will form the 

core of this presentation. 
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Stirling Angus  

11:00 AM- 12:30 PM (Room: Library ) 

“Squamish Forest: History?”  

Stirling Angus is a forestry consultant who has worked in forestry in the Sea 

to Sky area for the last decade. During his career to date he has worked as a 

forest engineer, woodlands manager, forest land manager and university in-

structor.  Stirling now lives in Squamish. 

Squamish has a diverse, vibrant market logging forestry community.  Stirling will discuss where the local for-

est industry has come from in the past, where it is now and where it might be going in the future.  

His presentation is designed for an interactive exchange with the audience.  Together with the audience we 

will discuss the diversity of forestry dependent businesses in Squamish as well as the continuous important 

role of first nations in the forest community. 

 

J. Singh Biln  

12:30 PM- 2:00 PM (Room: L.123) 

“History of Sikhs in Squamish” 

Singh emigrated from India with his parents and siblings in 1959 when he was 

8 years old. His father worked in sawmills in the Cariboo for several years un-

til the Canadian Colliers sawmill opened in Squamish and the family moved 

here in 1963. Singh completed grades 6/7 at Squamish Elementary and grad-

uated from Howe Sound Secondary in 1970. He attended University of British 

Columbia getting his degree in Electrical Engineering in 1976 and started 

working for the British Columbia Railway. He met his wife Marion Macdonald while she was in Nursing at 

UBC and they were married in 1977. They raised four children in Squamish but spent a memorable year in 

the coal mine town of Tumbler Ridge in 1985/6 while Singh looked after BC Rail's 50KV electric locomotives.  

Singh worked in BCR's equipment department eventually becoming Chief Mechanical Officer. He left his final 

position of Manager Corporate Affairs at BC Rail soon after CN purchased the railway and joined the West 

Coast Railway Association as Manager Major Projects in early 2005. Singh lead the team that got the Royal 

Hudson steam locomotive and two former BCR'S Budd Rail Diesel Cars operational. After a brief consulting 

assignment with Sandwell Engineering in 2007, Singh was recruited by Southern Raiway of British Columbia 

later that year as their Chief Mechanical Officer. In addition to this position, he is currently their Director 

Community Relations. Singh lives in Burnaby with his wife, daughter and grand-daughter.  His interests in-

clude history, family, renovations but generally involve trains.  
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Rod MacLeod 

12:30 PM- 2 PM (Room: Library)  

“Whistler- Squamish Links” 

Rod first passed through Squamish in 1967 on a weekend ski trip to Whistler 

with university buddies. By 1970 he was living in Whistler and discovered 

that Squamish had most of the amenities that Whistler lacked – doctor, gro-

cery store, dentist, beer parlour, laundromat and more.  

Skiing has been part of Rod’s life since childhood and became his career in 

1980 when he combined his work experiences of logging and construction in 

summer, and working in ski areas in the winter, into a full time job as Project Manager for on mountain con-

struction at Whistler Mountain.  

This ski career has taken him all over the skiing world, and been involved in three Olympic Games. For the 

Vancouver Olympics he was Project Manager for the Alpine Skiing events at Whistler, as well as the Snow-

board and Freestyle at Cypress.  

Rod is currently the Director of Engineering for the District of Squamish and is learning to cross-country at 

the Callaghan. His presentation at the 2014 Squamish Culture & Heritage Festival on Saturday, May 3 will be 

about the links Whistler and Squamish have shared d over the course of the past several decades that has 

influenced in both communities development.  

 

Naveen Girn  

2 PM-3:30 PM (Room: L.123) 

“Komagata Maru 1914-2014: Generations, Geographies and Echoes”  

Naveen Girn is a cultural researcher and community engagement specialist 

whose interests center on Vancouver's South Asian community, intercultural 

history and curation.  Naveen is currently Project Manager for the Komagata 

Maru 1914-2014: Generations, Geographies and Echoes project that brings 

together 8 institutions across Metro Vancouver to collaboratively commemo-

rate the centennial anniversary of the Komagata Maru. He curated exhibi-

tions on the Komagata Maru at the Museum of Vancouver and Surrey Museum and was co-curator for Bhan-

gra.me: Vancouver's Bhangra Story, which received an Award for Excellence from the Canadian Museum As-

sociation.  

Presentation Summary: In 1914, 376 British Indian passengers on board the Komagata Maru were denied en-

try into Canada. One hundred years later, Naveen will trace the living legacies of this important episode as it 

weaves its way through freedom struggles, intercultural dialogue, regaining the right to vote, stories of gen-

der and female immigration and labour movements in becoming an important part of the narrative of  

Canada.  
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Carl Ingraham 

2 PM- 3:30 PM (Room: Library) 

“From cable to wireless: The Contributions of Lloyd Ingraham to 

the Squamish Valley” 

Carl Ingraham came to Squamish in 1955. He completed his K-12 in 1968, 

and graduated UBC with a Bachelor of Commerce in 1975.  After a year of 

travel and 2 years in Winnipeg in the building supply business he joined the 

family Cable TV business in 1978. Carl and his wife Anna still reside in 

Squamish. Shaw Cable purchased the business in 2000. Carl remains active in 

our community with interests in Rotary, The Squamish Community Foundation, and The Linda Carney Foun-

dation. He has been asked to speak about his father, Lloyd, who came to Squamish in 1919, and his contribu-

tions to the community since that time. 

 

Film: In the Shadow of the Chief 

With Director Ivan Hughes & Producer Angela Heck 

3:30 PM (Room: L.123) 

Synopsis: (2004, 50 minutes) On a rain-soaked morning in May 1961, amidst 

the snow-capped mountains and verdant forests of Squamish, British Colum-

bia, two young climbers, Jim Baldwin and Ed Cooper started up the 

"unclimbable" Stawamus Chief. Within two weeks, news of their attempt had 

spread and soon 12,000 cars crowded the base of the Chief with onlookers 

convinced they were about to witness a deadly fall. Braving relentless heat, 

mosquitoes and a barrage of reporters, it seemed at times unlikely that Ed and Jim would finish the climb. 

Using never-before-seen archival footage and photographs IN THE SHADOW OF THE CHIEF takes a unique 

look at a part of climbing history. 

 

Ivan Hughes  

Ivan Hughes is a filmmaker and videographer who recently moved to Winni-

peg from the west coast.  He got his start as a documentary filmmaker 10 

years ago working on adventure films, his first feature documentary, In the 

Shadow of the Chief won People’s Choice award at the Whistler film Festival 

and Grand Prize for best film at the Vancouver International Mountain Film 

Festival. Before moving to Winnipeg last year he lived in Squamish, British Co-

lumbia where he pursued his other passion, climbing mountains. He’s shot 

adventure documentaries for the CBC, PBS and ZDF/arte. He’s nearly fallen  
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out of a helicopter 1200 ft up, hang-glided of mountain tops and fought off fire ants in the Amazon. In Win-

nipeg he’s been shooting artist profiles, CBC music videos, corporate video while continuing to write, shoot 

and direct documentaries. 

 

Angela Heck 

Angela has more than 25 years’ experience as a producer and communica-

tions specialist in the Canadian content sector with a focus on documentary 

and digital media. Her past roles include leading public relations in Western 

Canada for the National Film Board of Canada; industry programmer, Whis-

tler Film Festival; and senior communications at CBC. She has produced 

award-winning documentaries with her company Fringe Filmworks, Inc., 

most recently The Explorer’s Club, a 5-part television co-production with 

Germany’s Florianfilm GmbH for ZDF/arte. 

 

 

Film: The Diamond Head Chalet  

Courtesy of the Hollyburn Heritage Society  

3:30 PM (Room: Library)  

In the mid-1940s, three Hollyburn Mountain pioneers, Joan Mathews, Ottar 

Brandvold, and Emil Brandvold, built beautiful Diamond Head beside Elfin 

Lakes in Garibaldi Provincial Park. During the next three decades, thousands 

of people visited the lodge to enjoy summer hiking, winter skiing, and the 

warm hospitality of Joan and the Brandvold brothers. Donald Grant’s film, 

“Diamond Head Chalet – A Family’s Journey” (2008) tells the story of the 

lodge and the Brandvold/Mathews family. The film features over 200 historic photos and slides, spectacular 

colour movies from the 1940s, and contemporary video taken during a family reunion at Elfin Lakes in Sep-

tember, 2007. 

 

For more information about the Squamish Historical Society and the 2014 Squamish Culture & Heritage 

Festival, please visit www.squamishhistory.ca.  


